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INTRODUCTION

This Bluetooth Speaker (hereinafter referred to as “speaker” or “product”) is designed and intended for use with Dometic Power Channel Awning or Dometic Power Channel Rail. Use these instructions to ensure correct installation and function of product. Keep these instructions with the product for future reference.

Dometic Corporation reserves the right to modify appearances and specifications without notice.
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DOCUMENT SYMBOLS

Indicates additional information that is NOT related to physical injury.

Indicates step-by-step instructions.

CONTROLS

A. Control Buttons

See (FIG. 1).

1. – ON / OFF (power) button
   Long press to turn power ON or OFF.

2. +► – NEXT / INCREASE button
   Short press to play the next song.
   Long press to increase the volume.

3. ► – PLAY / PAUSE button
   Press to play / pause the music.

4. ◄◄ – PREVIOUS / DECREASE button
   Short press to play previous song.
   Long press to decrease the volume.
**INSTALLATION**

A. Attach Speaker To Power Channel

1. Align power bayonet with power channel slot. See (FIG. 2).
2. Insert power bayonet fully into power channel slot, pushing on speaker base (alignment indicator). See (FIG. 2).

3. **NOTICE** Make sure alignment indicator on speaker base is pointed upward after installing into power channel. Otherwise, damage to speaker or power channel could occur. Rotate base 90°, so longest lobe of power bayonet, and alignment indicator, are pointed upward (toward fabric of awning or groove of power channel rail). See (FIG. 3).

B. Remove Speaker From Power Channel

1. While pulling back on spring loaded, scalloped base cover, rotate base 90° (alignment indicator in line with power channel slot). See (FIG. 5).

2. Remove speaker from power channel slot and release spring loaded base cover. See (FIG. 5).

**OPERATION**

Speaker **MUST** be installed into Dometic Power Channel to be used. See “A. Attach Speaker To Power Channel” on page (3).

A. Pair Speaker

1. Press “ON / OFF” button for 2 - 3 seconds (long press). Speaker will respond “ready to pair”.
2. Follow the instructions for your phone or mobile device to allow your device to search for a new Bluetooth connection.
3. Select “Dometic BT” on the Bluetooth device list on your phone or mobile device. Speaker will respond “paired successfully” when sync is completed.
This manual has been provided courtesy of My RV Works, Inc.

www.myrvworks.com

You can find more RV service manuals here:

www.myrvworks.com/manuals

Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create.

I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair your own RV.

If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!

All service manuals provided on www.myrvworks.com are believed to be released for distribution and/or in the public domain.